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Happy Holidays to All and let the skiing begin.
priceless.

Hope to see everyone Wednesday December 15th at Davison Road Inn. The meeting start
time is 7:30 pm.

We also want to thank the Snowflake Ski Shop for a $50 gift card donation for
our
raffle.
PS – meeting
Please check
your email, facebook or the SCOL website for any changes in events that
may be necessary due to COVID-19.

Hope to see everyone on Wednesday November 17th at Davison Road Inn.
Next Meeting
The meeting start time is 7:30 pm.
Ski ya later,
Wednesday December
Greg Stang
15th, 7:30 pm At:

Ski ya later,
Greg Stang

Davison Rd. Inn (The DRI)
383 Davison Rd, Lockport,
NY 14094

SCOL KB SKI SWAP - Nov 12-14

From Left to
Right:
Justine Laverty
Jon Laverty
John Schwab

SCOL thanks Steve Korn for organizing the SCOL KB Ski Swap Membership
sign-up event and to SCOLers who volunteered to sign up new members. We
signed up four new members at the SCOL KB Ski Swap Event!

SCOL Snow Rider in the Spotlight
Longtime, inspirational SCOLer, Derrick McGaughey remembers when a friend invited him, along with his
friend Sheila Flanagan, to a St. Patrick’s Day party, sponsored by the Ski Club of Lockport. Derrick remembers
“leaving with streamers wrapped around my sweaty neck and thinking this group really knows how to party!” A
few members approached Derrick and Sheila and convinced them that they would be a perfect fit into the “party”
club! The asked them to join and the rest is history!
Derrick explains that he had never been an athletic person and never thought about skiing, but reluctantly agreed
to join as more of a “social” member. When the following ski season arrived,“those same members pressured me
into trying it because I was a member, after all. I bought a beginner’s equipment package at Snowflake and took
lessons for the season." At thirty-six years, Derrick recalled that it wasn’t easy, but after thirty-four years, it’s
been downhill ever since!
Derrick has held a number of offices over the years; some of them for additional consecutive terms. "I was on the
Board of Directors for a total of approximately twenty years. I’ve helped with numerous trips and functions since
joining SCOL." Derrick loves the fun and welcoming atmosphere that is fostered by its members. “I’ve been
around a long time and have made many friends here. The organized trips that we offer are wonderful!”
Derrick says that he fell in love with the West trips during which the snow was perfectly groomed, the
temperatures were comfortable and the skies were bluebird. “These conditions were heavenly.” He tells me that
his mountain guides in Sunshine Village in Banff and in St. Moritz, Switzerland "were the best ever"!
For getting ready for the ski season, Derrick explains that he always washes his outfit at the end of the season in a
special tech wash and another tech waterproofing rinse in order to prepare it for the next season. Derrick says “
My skis are tuned and my Transpack is ready to go on short notice. My White Card is ready. I try to get to the
gym to build up some leg endurance in the fall before the season arrives.”
Derrick tells me that his favorite trails at HV and Holimont are “long cruisers that got through the trees such as
Mistletoe as I grow older.” Derrick enjoys Morningstar as a warm up run. So be sure to say hi to Derrick if you
see him out on the slopes!

Ski Equipment - When is it Time to Update?
It’s that time of year when we all start thinking about getting back on the slopes. It’s also time to take a good look at our
equipment, and try to decide if it just needs some refurbishing, or if it’s time to replace altogether. Here’s a few pointers to
help you with that process!
Helmets: Any idea how old your helmet is? If not, you probably need to replace it. Not only are new helmets lighter, they
have a lower profile (no more Great Gazoo!) and come with MIPS technology (Multi-Directional Impact Protection
System) for the latest in brain protection! Also, remember that helmets only have a life of about 3-5 years, because of the
breakdown of foam and plastics. And if you’ve fallen hard or your helmet has taken on a heavy impact, the protection has
been compromised.
Goggles: Do you have the dreaded “gaper gap?” Are your goggles fogging up? Are the lenses scratched? Is the elastic strap
and foam around the eyes degraded? It is probably time to get new goggles! Some come with extra lenses for both full sun
and lowlight/flat light conditions. The latest goggles have magnetic lenses to make changing them a snap!
Skis and Boards: Just like helmets, skis and boards will deteriorate with time. Updating them is important for your safety.
Plus, it’s fun to get new boards! If you haven’t updated in many years, there’s new technology to make skiing/boarding
much easier and less stressful on your joints. Check out rocker technology! Consider wider, all-mountain skis, which are
easy to turn and will float over the variable conditions we get in WNY!
Bindings: In some cases you may not have a choice about getting new skis. Old bindings become “unindemnifiable,”
which means they’ve reached the point where they are no longer safe. We have a list of currently approved bindings, and if
yours isn’t on the list, we can no longer work on them.
Boots: Boots definitely have a shelf life – basically after about 50-60 days of skiing, the liners become packed out. This
means looser boots that will no longer provide the performance fit that you like. They also lose their warmth factor, and the
ability to wick away excess moisture. A cool addition to ski boots is the GripWalk sole-binding system. GripWalk creates a
rounded sole profile which makes walking in them much easier. Bear in mind, though, that Grip Walk boots will only work
with a Grip Walk binding. All new bindings are GripWalk compatible, so all the better to update your skis and boots!
Sales have been through the roof this year, so if you plan on getting new equipment, now is the time! And remember, we
will always give SCOL members a discount on regularly priced merchandise. Book an appointment with us at
snowflakeskishop.com. Hope to see you soon, and, think snow!

Ellie Ryan
Snowflake Ski Shop

Free Equipment Demo Day Dec 18, 2021
At Holiday Valley !
Come try out the latest and greatest ski and snowboard equipment at Holiday Valley, then shop local at
Ellicottville's specialty ski shops! Most major brands will be on site in front of the Holiday Valley Lodge
for free demos from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Lift ticket required and a credit card for deposit.
SCOL would like to have another New Membership sign-up day at the Holiday Valley Demo Day. We
would appreciate anyone who can help! Together, we are growing our membership! If interested in
helping, please email:
info@skicluboflockport.com

RaceWax.COM - SCOL Discount

Thank you Steve Korn for letting us know about the website raceway.com.

raceway.com. offers a 10% discount to all SCOL members, as well as instant free shipping over $50
and no sales tax.
Just use the Ski Club of Lockport code: TLOCKPORT
RaceWax.com offers quality tools and high-performance waxes at great prices for ski and snowboard
enthusiasts in more than 80 countries around the world. Their waxes are custom made in small batches
to ensure a superior product. RaceWax.com also provides customers with extensive tuning tips and
instructional videos.
RaceWax.com was established in 1999 by Marc and Emelda, when their young son joined the ski team
at a local mountain.

Thursday, February 17th 2022
Drive Only - No Bus: Address: 5662 NY MY-64, Canandaigua, NY 14224
Phone: 585-374-6000.
Lift Ticket Pricing: $68 when purchased at least seven days in advance;
$73 when purchased within one week of your visit date.
Ultimate White Pass gives you 50% off from the standard lift ticket price.
Seniors (ages 70+) $60 when purchased seven days in advance; $65 when
purchased within one week of your visit.
Chairperson: Murray Covello
716-930-4260
murraycovello@gmail.com

You can contact Pam to be placed on a waiting list.
Final Payment is due at the December 15th Meeting at Davison Rd. Inn.

Final payment is due at the January 19th, 2022 General Meeting.
h

Welcome
New
SCOLers
!
In uncertain times, SCOL thanks and welcomes the new
2021-2022 members!
An * represents a new member who signed up at the KB Ski Swap! Names in red
represent new/renewed members since the October/November Newsletter!

Michelle Barlow
Steven Belliveau
*William Conrad
*Sandra Dagostino
Lisette D'eon
Ralph Estep
Deb Galloway
Tim Gelder
Mark Hare
Melissa Hare
Leslie Hawkins
Terry Hunt
James Jankowski
John Knab
Christopher Kutlina

Dottie Laettner
*Diana Landwehr
Anthony Lozzi
Ruth Luzio
Tom Mahar
Richard McMahon
Cassidy Milliman
Sandra Pietrowski
Kenneth Punnett
Jeffrey Randall
Sally Ann Raskin
Claudia Rodems
Mike Rodems
Linda Schenne
Jake Schrantz
Jennifer Schultz

Lech Solecki
Sarah Sparks
Paul Starcher
Nancy Such
Ken Tramposch
*Pavel Tretyakov
Mark Whipple
Kristen Wolf
Peter Woodward

SCOL also thanks all returning members for committing to the
club as we navigate new and changing social guidelines!

